Introduction

Background
A recent paper described the union of the SIMSCRIPT !I language and GPSS concepts to provide capability for both discrete event and continuous system simulation.
It is possible to use the combination of GPSS and FORTRAN for the same purpose and that possibility is addressed here.
A "natural" application for this simulation capability is the modeling of process control computers. However, general purpose simulation languages need augmentation so that they are adequate for modeling computers.
For example, SIMSCRIPT II is the host language for ECSS 7 (Extendable Computer System Simulator). Similarly, a recent development effort utilized GPSS as the host language for implementing concepts inherent w%thin the System and Software Simulator ($3) °. These two examples illustrate the possibility for a vertical relationship between languages (building on a basic language in "macro" fashion) as opposed to a horizontal relationship between languages (permitting communication and transfer of control between programs written in two or more languages).
Tutorial Organization
The first section of this tutorial is designed to impart a basic understanding of discrete event simulation in two of its most popular forms GPSS and SIMSCRIPT. The second section provides descriptions of the basic logical, computational, time dependent, and special elements necessar~y for continuous system simulation.
The third section presents the major considerations for achieving full communication between, and compatibility of, the sub-models in a combined discrete event and continuous system simulation.
The fou~'th section describes several very simple example3 of CLASS applications.
The fifth section concentrates on one of the most chalien~in~ applications of CLA3S -a process control computer system.
The last section addresses language needs, GPSS adaptations, and preprocessor capmbilities which are required to make this a Jplication practical.
Basic Simulation Concepts Discrete Event Simulation
Figure i summarizes the basic capabilities possessed by GPSS and SIMSCRIPT.
In general, the conditions under which the use of one is preferred over the use of the other are specified in Fizure 2. Discrete event simulation features event occurrences at irregular intervals. Figure 3 summarizes the basic capabilities possessed by most continuous system simulators.
Continuous System Simulation
These operational elements appear in categories defined by functional similarities. Continuous system simulation features regular time incrementation with periodic state change throughout the model. This regularity is indicated by the term "sampled-time simulation".
The Ties That Bind
A continuous sampled-time simulation can be exactly represented as a discrete event simulation by defining a special event which computes the outputs of each simulated "analog" block in the continuous portion of the model at every sampled time instant. This technique is used in the CLASS approach and allows the discrete event and continuous sections of the model to interact on a global basis.
One of these possible interactions is that of allowing output variables from the discrete portion of the model to become input varlables'to the continuous subsystem (and vice versa) .
Modification of continuous block parameters by a discrete event process allows re-specificatlon of a block's characteristics during the course of a simulation.
The use of continuous block forced state change allows a discrete event to cause a step change in an otherwise continuously changing variable. The process of entity transformation models material flow between continuous and discrete event storage areas.
When the value of a specified continuous variable passes a predetermined threshold a discrete event may be triggered, either immediately or after a time delay.
Continuous sub-model structure change may allow substitution, addition, or deletion of blocks with appropriate adjustments in their interconnections.
These adjustments may be activated by a discrete event and thereby allow system self-organization or special effects.
Process Controller Applications of CLASS Application Description
A variation of the CLASS approach has been used to simulate a process control computer (the IBM 1800), which can be used to control and measure the performance of a number of aircraft engines in various stages of trial (ground) operation in test cells.
The details of th~s application were provided in a recent paper ~ and hence are no~ + repeated here.
In addition to the original implementation described in that paper, this application is under study using a combination of GPSS and FORTRAN.
Continuous System Simulation Submodel
The aircraft engines in this application are being simulated with a Continuous System Simulation Language (CSSL) implemented in FORTRAN.
Communication with the FORTRAN subroutine required is through the GPSS HELP block and its arguments (Standard Numerical Attributes).
The integration technique used in the su~model is the second order predictorcorrector u.
A sorting method9 is utilized to initially place the elements in the correct sequential order to permit solution.
Interpretive execution of the logic and computation specified by these elements produces output which is arranged in time series tabular form. This output is printed throughout the duration of the CLASS simulator execution.
Discrete Event Submodel
The logic of programs used by the process control computer are described by GPSS blocks. The components of the computer are represented by either GPSS facilities or storages, as appropriate.
However, for obvious reasons, the capability of GPSS needed to be enhanced through special adaptations for this application.
This enhancement is addressed in the following section.
Languase Adaptations and Supplements Computer System Modeling Needs
The need for a powerful, efficient, flexIble, responsive~ and open-ended simulation language for studying computer systems has been universally recognized.
However, completely documented and tested languages which approach this ideal have been slow to appear. Two languages show great premise but the success of each depends on further development, extension, and refinement.
The System and Software Simulator ($3) had neither a rich syntax nor reasonable limitations on the size of computer configurations to be simulated in its first full implementation on the UNIVAC ii06 computer.
The recently developed Air Force version of $3 for the Honeywell (GE) 615 and the commercially available (proprietary) System Analysis Machine (SAM) have both overcome these limitations to some degree. The second language which has been developed to fill these needs is the Extendable Computer System Simulation (ECSS).
The commercially available simulation algorithm packages used widely for computer configuring and costing are not considered here because each of these is pre-programmed and parameter-drlven as opposed to being a language for compilation or pseudo (interpretive) language.
It should be noted that the composite language described here was developed and used prior to the availability of the 615 version of $3, SAM, or ECSS.
As such it was intended solely for use as an interim technique.
However, its success in simulating large scale multiprocessors and small scale process controllers indicates that it employs a sound approach and that therefore a ~c~e efficient implementation of this approach ;uay be worthwhile.
In such an implementation, the syntax could be modified to reflect "natural" computer terminology.
GPLUS
GPLUS is a completely obscure acronym for the composite of the "GPSS Language Using $3 Concepts ~ and serves on-i-y t~ provide--a con ~ cise name for this approach.
Common functions of com~uter operating systems 5 and application proEraras are listed in Figui~e !~ along with a fe~ of the GPSS blocks used in simulating these functions.
A sample of the similarities between most of these blocks and corresponding orirjinal $3 statements is provided in Figure 5 .
One of the primary mechanisms of GPLUS (which enables it to take on the form of $3) is that of recursion.
Contiguous parameters of each GPSS transaction are utilized in creating a pushdown stack of GPSS subroutine return block numbers.
Ordinarily, two parameters are required for each level of subroutine call, one for the identification number of the subroutine, and the other for the location where the transaction departed that subroutine.
The transaction will eventually return to the block immediately following that location. Figure 6 describes the GPLUS logic for simulating individually activated load modules and subroutines.
Simulated programs may be reentrant, conditionally reusable, serially reusable or non-reentrant.
GPLUS provides for loading a reentrant module only prior to its first use and for loading a new copy of each non-reentrant module for every activation.
It also provides for special loading conventions and user queuing for reusable modules. GPSS subroutines are used to describe the logic of program modules which execute synchronously. The GPSS ':SPLIT" block creates transactions which are sent to GPSS subroutines which represent load modules which execute asnychronously.
Special events which occur only when the last one of a family of asynchronously executing load modules terminates are triggered by GPSS blocks which route the related GPSS transactions to one common ASSEMBLE block.
A few of the possible output statistics from GPLUS are listed in Figure 8 . These are used to analyze processor, channel, and device utilization and identify under-utilization, imbalanced utilization between similar components, or saturation.
Program execution statistics indicate areas within software modules or application programs where revised logic might result in more efficient (faster) execution.
Analysis of job or activity queuing may result in useful hypotheses con-I. cerning workload management or proper settings for software control variables.
A system-wide review of the statistics may indicate revisions to the system configuration, such as cross-barring channels, standardizing memory partition size, etc.
If adjustment does not 2. provide sufficient performance improvement, system augmentation may be necessary.
After deciding what actions may be desirable~ the altered system may be simulated to test and validate its predicted performance improvement.
3.
The Need for Readily Available Models of Computer Systems.
When computer component capacity and rated performance factors,'configuration connections, software descriptions, and application program logic must all be collected from diverse sources for a large computer system, preparations for a simulation study can be excessively time cons,~ming. When the time necessary for manually c~ding the simulation language statements i~ added, the resulting manpower resource requirement may either become prohibitive or impose an acceptable time delay before obtaining simulation results.
As an aid in minimizing the time and manual effort required for obtaining one of the items listed above (the simulation logic for application programs), the following technique was developed.
SIGNAL,
The S 3 Input Generator for All Languages "(SIGNAL~ i~ a decompiler/recompiler. Tt is used in the process of transforming source language programs into either original $3 statement form or the GPSS blocks needed to implement GPLUS (at the option of the user). It currently allows the user to choose either FORTRAN IV or COBOL as input.
The current implementation is in FORTRAN for the Honeywell 615 computer and depends on the utilization of the compilers for that computer.
The first step of the process is to compile the source language.
The object code produced by the compiler, a list of computer (binary) operation codes and associated timings, and a list of input/output operations and their associated average times are input to SIGNAL. SIGNAL decompiles the object code, computes timings of instruction execution, and translates looping and I/0 operation codes to their equivalent GPSS blocks.
Instruction and code words are counted and incorporated into the simulated program description.
This simulated application program description, in terms of GPSS blocks, is punched out in card form.
The user selects one of a number of lar~e-scale computers to which this simulation input applies by means of a control variable which is simply the model number (e.f~ 615, 635, 6000, ii08, iii0, 6600, ?cOO, _~, 165, etc.) . In addition, upon user request the total program execution time and an estimate of program I/0 time for each of these computers is printed.
The I/0 time estimate assumes average seek time, average latency time, no I/0 request queuing, and no channel, device, or read/write head contention. Types of GPLUS Output Statistics
